Pick a passion—history,
scenic beauty, music,
wineries, agri-visits,
gardens and more—and
the mountain region
has a driving trail for a
concentrated dose. Plan
your year’s travels here!
By ANGELA MINOR

Cumberland
Gap is part of
the Kentucky’s
Wilderness Road
Heritage Highway.
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THERE’S MORE:
WHERE TO DINE,
WHERE TO SLEEP
Each of these 14 driving trails
has great and unique dining
spots as well as equally inviting
lodging of many kinds. For the
full list: BlueRidgeCountry.com/
DriveTrailExtras

BELOW: The B&O Roundhouse is a
16-sided iron structure along West Virginia’s
Washington Heritage Trail.
BOTTOM: Downtown Lewisburg, along the
West Virginia Midland Trail, offers visitor
delights far beyond its compact size.

WIKIMEDIA

T

raveling the Blue Ridge region is
equal parts information and inspiration. The mountains, valleys,
cities and towns tell the stories of
nature, history and culture. What
are lesser known, however, are
the “trails”—highways, byways
and roads—that follow themes across
their host states. For those interested
in music, period architecture, agritourism and waterfalls, there are trails. Gardens, military history, museums, wineries
and the arts can also be explored. Love
cheese? There’s a trail for that, too!
Spend a day, a week or more to experience over 1,000 points of interest across
hundreds of miles in every direction.
Here are selected must-see stops; be sure
to see accompanying dine and stay recommendations at blueridgecountry.com/
DriveTrailEatsSleeps

WEST VIRGINIA
Washington Heritage Trail
Explore 300 years of U.S. history and
witness the stunning transformation of
landforms from upland coastal plains
to mountains on a journey through the
eastern panhandle. Named in honor of
the country’s first president, who surveyed and owned land throughout the
region, this 136-mile National Scenic Byway meanders through three counties.
There are 40 official sites to visit including colonial homes, industry, churches,
museums, historic districts, bridges, canals, parks, caves and scenic views. The
famed Potomac River outlines the northCONNIE MANCHESTER

ern border; the Shenandoah River flows
in the east; and the wild Cacapon River
splashes in the west.
Middleway Historic District (Jefferson
County). Plan to stay the day in this once
“thriving commercial center [from] the antebellum period” of history. Once known
as “the Paris of the Valley” for its early
abundance of artisans and shops, this village was built at a geographic intersection
long used by First Nation peoples. Take
a walking tour of 45 historic sites in this
town. (middlewayconservancy.org)
B&O Railroad Roundhouse & Station
Complex (Berkeley County). Step into history at this pivotal location of the country’s first public-use railroad, the Baltimore
& Ohio. Ten acres and the 16-sided, castiron roundhouse (the only one of its kind
still in existence) were saved from the ravages of time and now offer visitors the
chance to see the station complex and a
railway car turntable for locomotives. In
addition to a currently working station, an
adjacent hotel has preserved the “oldest,
intact hotel room in the country.” (themartinsburgroundhouse.com)
Berkeley Springs aka Bath (Morgan
County). Officially named the latter for
the warm mineral springs, this district is
also called Berkeley Springs. Take a walking tour of the 18th Century town known
as the country’s first spa for its healing
waters. This destination is rich with arts
and culture as well as outdoor adventures
including hiking, fishing, water sports,
horseback riding and more. Be sure to
“take the waters” at a private resort or
the public facilities at the state park. Also,
stop by George Washington’s bathtub!
(berkeleysprings.com)
• For in-depth details and maps for all 40
sites, visit washingtonheritagetrail.com.

®

YEAR
ROUND
FUN
for the whole family
virginiasmtnplayground.com

Midland Trail/U.S. Route 60 National &
State Scenic Byway
This journey along 180+ miles of the
state’s oldest scenic byway is nothing
short of epic. The two-lane paved highway passes through six counties and is
called a “linear community with historical, cultural, archaeological, natural, scenic and recreational qualities” unique
to this area of West Virginia. Its entire
length can be navigated via the blue mile
markers along the roadway. The Byway
parses into three distinct areas: 1) The Re36
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WEST VIRGINIA TOURISM

The West Virginia State Capitol Building is a focal point for downtown Charleston, along the
Midland Trail in the state.

fined Pastoral East with farmlands, quaint
towns and quiet life in the Piedmont, 2)
The Recreation Center with vistas, wildlands and “mild to wild” outdoor adventures, and 3) Advantage Valley and The
State Capitol area of rapid growth and a
deep, vast industrial past.
Lewisburg (Greenbrier County). Plan
a stop in this destination voted one of
“America’s Coolest Small Towns.” The
townscape is attractive; the locals include
artists, writers, chefs and photographers;
green and gold markers guide pedestrians
on historic walking tours through period
architecture; and citizens happily welcome
visitors to restaurants, shops and galleries.
Stop by the visitor center for a calendar of
activities, concerts, celebrations and festivals. Taste the end result of 1,500 Sugar
Maples “on tap.” And, come meet the llamas. (greenbrierwv.com)

HISTORY ON THE ROAD: THE COAL HERITAGE TRAIL

T

he West Virginia Coal Heritage Trail winds for nearly 200
miles, from Ansted south to Bluefield. I’ve driven it all—
most of it twice—and if you want to see and touch and hear
the unvarnished story of coal, there’s no better way to do it
than traveling the roads that connect the Pocahontas Coalfield mining towns, following the rivers and rail tracks.
The names of the towns are music when you say them out
loud: Sophia and Helen, Mullens and Ashland, Coalwood
and Pineville, Kimball and Bramwell. Each town has its own
story to tell, and each one is worth knowing.
What they share, most of these towns, is a Coal Heritage
Trail sign, well-used train tracks along a river, a coal miners’
memorials, American flags, century-old downtown brick
buildings, company housing in various states of repair, many
churches, a Dollar Store, friendly people who’ll ask if you
have kin in town.
But don’t think that these towns are all alike. Far from
it. Here are just a few of the things not to miss as you travel
south from Fayetteville on the Coal Heritage Trail:
In New Hope, “The Phoenix City,” there’s a walking tour
through a century-old downtown district and past coal
baron mansions.
Itmann: a massive company store/coal office built by
Italian stonemasons with elegance that shines despite its
long-ago abandonment.
Pineville: its beautiful neoclassical “temple-style” courthouse sits high on a hill, cut from native stone.
Coalwood, recognized as a model coal town and setting of
native son Homer Hickam’s memoir “October Sky.”
Welch: Its equally impressive courthouse was the site of
Sheriff Sid Hatfield’s murder by Baldwin-Felts agents; home
to American Realist painter Tom Acosta murals.
Kimball, site of the only remaining war memorial to Black
WW I soldiers.
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Bramwell, site of the Coal Heritage Trail Interpretive Center and museum and once considered the richest town per
capita: Fourteen millionaires lived there a century ago.
Bluefield, where the One Thin Dime museum and House
of Art are housed in the historic Ramsey School and well
worth a stop.
I could go on…but better to go see for yourself. The Coal
Heritage Trail is a winding trip through towns whose fortunes
followed coal and railroads—living history, honest as it gets.
—JOAN VANNORSDALL
JOAN VANNORSDALL

Monogahela National Forest

West Virginia’s Coal Heritage Trail is built around unique
towns, old rail lines and coal mines along with many other
cultural and historical discoveries.

This winter, relax and recharge in the heart of West
Virginia Ski Country. With 6 distinctive ski areas
within 50 miles of Elkins, Randolph County is an ideal
destination for your next winter vacation. After days
spent on the slopes are done, rest up in a cozy cabin and
wake to a winter wonderland in the snowy mountain
landscapes of the Monongahela National Forest. Then,
let your Almost Heaven adventure continue.

WVtourism.com/ElkinsRandolph

Bedford has left its mark on American and world
history. From a band of brothers to a founding father.
Hear remarkable stories of great bravery at the
National D-Day Memorial and stroll the grounds of
WEST VIRGINIA TOURISM

Thomas Jefferson’s beloved retreat at Poplar Forest.

ABOVE: West Virginia’s New River Gorge offers activities ranging from
watching the river flow to floating the river.
RIGHT: Wayne Henderson and Friends entertain at the Carter Family Fold
along Virginia’s Crooked Road Heritage Music Trail.

New River Gorge National Park (Glen
Jean). Travel a few miles south of route
60 for a visit at America’s newest national
park surrounding one of the continent’s
oldest rivers. While the 70,000 acres, raging whitewater through deep canyons and
the longest steel span bridge in the western
hemisphere are well known, this park has
some lesser-known treasures to discover.
Take a self-guided auto tour (via app or CD)
of 17 sites to learn the stories and contributions of African Americans in the region.
Drive into the rugged mountain terrain to
see what life was like on a subsistence farm
in Appalachia. (nps.gov/neri)
Charleston (Kanawha County). Find
a host of cosmopolitan experiences in
this capital city with a stunningly beautiful capitol building. Enjoy a symphony
concert and catch a minor league baseball game. Visit a museum and take a
walk through several art galleries. Attend
a world-class theatre production or one of
many live concerts. Watch a planetarium
show and take the kids to the science discovery museum. (charlestonwv.com)
• Detailed information on attractions and
events in and around 40+ towns and cities can
be found at midlandtrail.com.
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VIRGINIA
The Crooked Road – Virginia’s Heritage
Music Trail
Immerse yourself in the rich and vast history of America’s music along 300 miles in
southwestern Virginia. In and around U.
S. 58, this trail passes through 19 counties,
over 50 towns and four cities on a heritage
music driving tour. Bluegrass, blues, a cappella gospel, centuries-old ballads, country
and more are the sounds you’ll hear along
the way at live events, instrument shops,
museums and historical sites.
Carter Family Fold (Hiltons). Listen
to authentic old-time country and folk
music at the hometown area of the legendary Carter family. Country music’s
first family (A.P., Sara and Maybelle), “discovered” in 1927, went on to record 300
songs and launch the trajectory of this
genre. The 800-seat facility has live music
(acoustic only!) every Saturday night and a
small dance floor to try out the two-step.
(carterfamilyfold.org)
Southwest Virginia Cultural Center &
Marketplace (Abingdon). For a comprehensive look at the music, food, crafts and
traditions of this area of the state, spend

CROOKED ROAD | JONATHAN ROMEO

some time at this “welcome mat” to the
region. The visitor center (pet-friendly
with treats awaiting!) has all the maps, brochures and info for exploring the trail. Pick
up traditional arts and crafts at the Marketplace – 5,000 pieces for sale from 180
artisans. (swvaculturalcenter.com)
Grayson County. Listen to four audio recordings in your vehicle about the
wayside exhibits while driving through
this county. At the westernmost stop of
Whitetop Mountain learn about the use
of native trees in the creation of musical
instruments. Eleanor Roosevelt attended
a folk festival here in the 1930s. Nearby
is the state park notable for wildflowers,
bird migrations, majestic views and wild
ponies. The third stop, Independence, was
home to the famous old-time clawhammer banjoist, Wade Ward. The final stop
in Galax, once part of this county, is rich
with stories of vaudevillian musicians and

National D-Day Memorial

———— Where Ordinary Ends... ————

Bedford Begins.

Thomas Jefferson’s Poplar Forest

DestinationBedfordVA.com
877-447-3257 | #DestinationBedfordVA
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LEFT: For a break from
the music along Virginia’s
Crooked Road, take a hike
in spectacular Grayson
Highlands State Park.
BELOW: At Horton
Winery, along Virginia’s
Monticello Wine Trail,
Viognier and Horton are the
primary varietals.

PAT & CHUCK BLACKLEY

C

HORTON VINEYARDS

history of the first “talkie” (sound movie)
about country music.
• Get all the details on 9 major venues,
over 50 affiliated venues, 26 wayside exhibits with printed roadside panels and audio
recordings to play on your car’s FM radio,
22 festivals and 10 virtual wayside stops at
thecrookedroadva.com.

Monticello Wine Trail
All within 25 miles of Charlottesville, this
trail was inspired by the vision of Thomas
Jefferson to surround the countryside of
his home, Monticello, with vineyards and
“produce high quality wine that could rival the best Old World wines.” The trail
42
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consists of 40 participating vineyards and
wineries committed to the same excellence in their craft. The Monticello Viticultural Area (AVA designated) contains
over half the state’s vineyard acres.
Lovingston Winery (Nelson County).
Stop at the southernmost edge of the trail
for a visit to this family farm. Planted on a
hillside across 10.5 acres are Bordeaux and
South African varietals. By using a “dense”
strategy (with 1,200 vines per acre) fewer
clusters result in a higher quality of fruit.
Wine production is hands-on, and gravityflow greatly reduces the need for mechanization in the process. Even stay overnight
at The Cabin—cozy, quiet and equipped

with modern amenities. The tasting
room is open Saturdays and Sundays.
(lovingstonwinery.com)
Septenary Winery at Seven Oaks Farm
(Greenwood). Spend the day at this 109acre estate in the Blue Ridge mountains
that is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places. Talk to the owners and
learn about their mission as respectful
stewards of the land, its history and its
fruit. Also on the property, there are 60
acres dedicated to sustainable farming
practices. Open Thursday through Sunday.
(septenarywinery.com)
Horton Vineyards (Gordonsville).
Travel to the trail’s easternmost vineyard
and learn how a pioneer and his research
built the “Home of the Original Virginia
Viognier.” The owner’s original experiences growing grapes in the warm and
humid Virginia climate led him to the
Rhone valley in France in search of more
varietals. His discovery, Viognier with its
thick skin and loose clusters, was perfect.
This, along with a desire to revive the historic Norton with its rich, fruity flavor,
has formed the base of an award-winning
selection. Tasting room is open yearround. (hortonwine.com)
• Find all the specifics on the vineyards,
wineries and their histories and offerings at
monticellowinetrail.com.
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Adventure is the destination. WanderLove is about reconnecting with what
you love: the crisp mountain air, the breathtaking views, and the winding
roads in between. Plan your next road trip at virginia.org/wanderlove

PHOTO BY WADE CHANDLER

Dawsonville, Georgia

JOSHUA MOORE

PAT & CHUCK BLACKLEY

KENTUCKY

TOP: Early pioneer reenactors are part of the
experience at Kentucky’s Cumberland Gap
National Historical Park.
BOTTOM: Berea, along Kentucky’s Wilderness
Road Heritage Trail, is the Folk Arts & Crafts
Capital of Kentucky.
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Country Music Highway
Drive through the seven counties along
the state’s eastern border that have “produced more million-selling [musical] artists than any other region per capita in the
world.” This area, a homeplace to superstar singing and songwriting talent, is also
rich with other artists, pioneer history, the
most famous feud of all times (HatfieldMcCoy) and unsurpassed natural beauty.
For 150 miles along U.S. 23, visitors can
experience life in Appalachia both from
the past and today.
Paramount Arts Center (Ashland).
This historic theatre offers 120 performances per year across many entertainment genres. Built in 1931, it seats 1,417
people and draws over a quarter of a million patrons per year. There are concerts,
plays, seasonal productions, a jazz series,
classes and workshops all happening here.
Local country music stars Billy Ray Cyrus
and The Judds launched their careers at
this location. (paramountartscenter.com)
Loretta Lynn Homeplace, Butcher
Holler (Van Lear). No visit to the hills
of Kentucky would be complete without
a stop (and some photos) at the birthplace of the “Queen of Country Music.”

The famous “coal miner’s daughter” and
her sister Crystal Gayle spent their early
years here before stepping onto the world
stage. Stop at Webb’s Grocery, 100 years
old and run by Loretta’s brother, to get
info on touring the homeplace. And,
with a bit of good timing, listen to some
pickin’ on a porch. (paintsvilletourism.
com/index.php/attractions)
Pike County. Plan a scenic drive on
U.S. 23 through the largest county in the
state, and home to country music star
Patty Loveless. This county is home to
the world’s most famous feud (tours available); has a connection with Henry Ford;
and, contains the “eighth wonder of the
world,” the Pikeville Cut-Through, a massive undertaking to protect the town from
devastating floods and pollution. The CVB
visitor center welcomes you to the county.
(tourpikecounty.com)
•Read about more specific destinations at
countrymusichighway.com.

Wilderness Road Heritage Highway
Take a drive on Kentucky’s 94-mile highway dedicated to preserving the natural
and cultural history of the state. State
Highway 299 and U.S. 25 carry travelers
through the wilderness and the towns.
Along the way, visitors can see the maj-

Dawsonville, Georgia sits just an hour north
of Atlanta nestled in the foothill of the
Appalachian Mountains. Etched into the
landscape of these hills you will find one
of the seven natural wonders of Georgia,
Amicalola Falls State Park and Lodge.
Sitting at 729 ft, Amicalola also holds the
title as the tallest cascading waterfall in the
State and most visited State Park. At the
park you find ample outdoor adventures,
including archery, fishing, cabins, camping,
and a thrill-seeking ziplining course
taking you through the mountain tops,
with the longest soaring 2,000 feet while
suspending 250 foot in the air! If you’d like
to keep your feet on the ground, the park
offers endless miles of scenic hiking trails

for all levels and is home to the Southern
most terminus to the Appalachian Trial
itself.
Feeling a little more adventurous? Five
miles north of Amicalola Falls sits the
Len Foote Hike Inn. Georgia’s only
backcountry lodge that’s accessible only
by hiking a 5-mile trail. With an emphasis
on conservation and sustainability, the
Hike Inn provides rustic charm in a relaxed
and beautiful setting that allows families to
disconnect and enjoy nature together.
SPONSORED CONTENT

DestinationDawsonville.com
visit@dawson.org
1-877-302-9271

Create your own

Get your FREE visitors guide at DestinationDawsonville.com or call 1-877-302-9271
#Dawsonville

GETTY IMAGES
NPS.GOV

CITY OF HARRIMAN | HAWK AERIAL IMAGING

This view of Ocoee Lake is one of the highlights of Tennessee’s Ocoee Scenic Byway.

ABOVE: Harriman, on Tennessee’s Top Secret Trail, is known as “the town that temperance built.”
ABOVE RIGHT: The former K-25 Gaseous Diffusion Plant at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, housed
some 12,000 employees in the 1940s.

esty of the mountains and valleys and
learn about this location’s role in westward expansion, the Civil War, music and
the arts. Several national and state parks
are included; and there are ample places
to stop for a bite, stay overnight and tour
cultural and entertainment attractions.
Cumberland Gap National Historical
Park (Middlesboro). Start your journey
in the footsteps of Native Americans and
early pioneers as they navigated their way
through the 800-foot, wind- and watercarved mountain pass. Over 24,000 acres
stretches across the corner of Kentucky,
Tennessee and Virginia. Explore caves;
hike 80 miles of trails; see unique geologic
formations; stand beside waterfalls and
streams; see the state’s largest peat bog;
tour the Hensley Settlement for a glimpse
of early life in a mountain community;
stop by the visitor center for a museum
exhibit; learn about the diverse flora and
fauna species that live here; and, snap
photos of the spectacular landscapes.
(nps.gov/cuga)
Barbourville (Knox County). Pick up
a map and brochures at the visitor center.
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The Daniel Boone Memorial Park commemorates the intersection of Warrior’s
Path, Boone’s Trace and the Wilderness
Road. Informational kiosks and murals at
the Civil War Interpretive Park talk about
the state’s first battle. Popular photo archives, a library, exhibits and memorabilia
at the Knox Historical Museum document
the history of the area. And, a tour of historic downtown reveals the diverse history, culture and enterprise in the town.
(barbourvilletourism.com)
Berea (Madison County). Include a
tour of the Folk Arts & Crafts Capital of
Kentucky at the northern point of the
heritage highway. Artisan Village is packed
with galleries, studios and shops demonstrating the depth and breadth of talent in
the area. Visit the Kentucky Artisan Center
for exhibits, displays and items for sale by
over 800 artists. Stroll on Chestnut Street
to enjoy a sculpture park and antique
shops. Or, do the “best hike in the state” at
The Pinnacles. (visitberea.com)
• Find the specifics about this trip at gokentucky.com/Wilderness-Road-HeritageHighway.

TENNESSEE
Top Secret Trail
For the ultimate in self-guided driving
tours, spend some time on this 465-mile
trail boasting 200 stops across east Tennessee. Plotted for “off the beaten path” experiences, visitors can immerse themselves
in the history and culture of the area. Appalachian heritage abounds; fascinating
towns are preserved; museums share the
past; friendly folks welcome visitors; and,
scenic drives go for miles.
The Secret City (Oak Ridge). What
better place to start this trail than the city
whose location didn’t exist on a map.
Built seemingly overnight in 1942, some
75,000 workers told nothing about their
jobs to anyone. Most didn’t even realize
the scope until atomic bombs ended
WWII. Ten stops on the trail include
the American Museum of Science &
Energy, the New Hope Center at the Y-12
Complex, a children’s museum, the new
K-25 History center, Welcome Center, a
commemorative park and an International
Friendship Bell created with Japan—“an
expression of hope for everlasting peace.”
(exploreoarkridge.com)
Rugby (Morgan and Scott counties).
Tour one of the best authentically preserved historic communities in the nation. Started as a utopian dream, over
half of the original structures have been
preserved. Known as “Victorian England
in the Tennessee Cumberlands,” visitors
start their exploration with a film at the
Visitor Centre. Then, take a walking tour
to see the oldest public library in the

South (7,000 volumes all predating 1900);
the cottage home of the town’s founder;
a church with all its original furnishings
used continuously since 1887 and more.
(historicrugby.org)
Roane County (Rockwood and Harriman). Antique and specialty shops await
in the former along with bluegrass shows,
an old-fashioned drug store and authentic

general store and a highway patrol museum. In Harriman, learn the history of
“The Town that Temperance Built.” At
the museum, once home to the American
Temperance University, are artifacts and
exhibits about this social movement of
the 1800s. One hundred homes are listed
on the National Register in the Cornstalk
Heights District. (roanetourism.com)

• Plot a course across the 10 counties on
this trail: tnvacation.com/articles/uncovertop-secret-trail.

Ocoee Scenic Byway
For up-close views of the southern mountains, take a drive on this 26-mile, twolane paved highway where the forests,
rivers and lakes flank the roadway. Parts
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of modern-day U.S. 64/74 began as wagon trails; became a transportation route
for copper mines; and, are now all designated as the first National Scenic Byway in the country’s national forests. A
journey here will be filled with nature,
wildlife and engineering marvels that
changed the future of this area. The entire route is within the Cherokee National
Forest in Polk County.
Ocoee Whitewater Center. Find your
inner wagon train speed for the 10-mile
drive to or from the OWC. The river gorge
is spectacular with mountains and cliffs on
one side and a roaring river on the other.
At the Center, walk where Olympians
won medals in 1996 and wander along
the river on quiet pathways. The popular
Tanasi Bike Trail System is here. Stroll the
downriver footbridge, and turn right on
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the other side for a less crowded hiking opportunity. (fs.usda.gov/generalinfo/cherokee/
recreation/generalinfo/?groupid=71012&recid
=35096)
Hydroelectric Power. While winding
through the gorge you’ll see four examples
of visionary engineering begun at the
turn of the 20th century: three massive
TVA dams and a flume that snakes along
the bluffs above. The first two dams
stretch hundreds of feet across the Ocoee
River, and still generate power for the
area residents. A stop at dam number one
will offer a good view. The third dam, at
110 feet tall, was constructed for WWII
energy needs. (tva.com/energy/our-powersystem/hydroelectric)
Forest Service Road 77 - Chilhowee.
Point north (and upward) to drive this
7-mile winding, switchbacked road. There

are three overlooks to your left as you
climb – stop at ALL of them! The mountains, forests and waterways spread out for
miles and miles. Excellent opportunity for
photos. At the terminus is the recreation
area and campground and small mountaintop lake. Access the 3-mile roundtrip
trail (easy and dog-friendly) to 65-foot
Benton Falls. (fs.usda.gov/recarea/cherokee/
recarea/?recid=35078)
• For more info on points of
interest: fs.usda.gov/recarea/cherokee/
recarea/?recid=35094.

NORTH CAROLINA
Waterfall Byway
Plan a trip on U.S. Route 64 from Murphy
to Rosman to see “the land of waterfalls.”
Some 200 of these cascading water features dot the landscape along this byway.
See the fullness after spring rains. Feel the
cool spray on a summer day. Snap photos of the falls in autumn. Be amazed at
the icicles and sparkling frozen beauty
during wintertime. Plan to use some old
school paper maps for the journey, because (happily) many remote stops have
no cell signal.
Cullasaja Falls (10 miles east of Franklin). At this roadside waterfall visible from
U.S. 64 there’s only a small parking area,
but the view of this 250-foot falls is stunning. A small trail leads to a viewing area;

NCPIX.COM | RYAN DONNELL

and there’s a small, steep and slippery path
leading to the base (insert caution here).
From this point, those with mountain goat
skills can snap some excellent photos from
several rock vantage points. (ncwaterfalls.
com/cull1.htm)
Bridal Veil Falls (2 miles west of Highlands). The magic here is that you can
walk behind the falls (like you can at the
nearby Dry Falls)! Easily accessible as it is
literally right beside the road and the parking lot. The 60-foot visible cascade of this
120’ waterfall is most dramatic in spring.
With good timing, see a rainbow through
the “veil” of water. (romanticasheville.com/
bridal_veil_falls_highlands.htm)
Rainbow Falls and Turtleback Falls
(Gorges State Park). Start at the visitor
center for directions to the trailhead, and
pack for a 3-mile out and back. Framed
with lush forest and tumbling over a nearvertical cliff, the first cascade is exceptional. Continue on to Turtleback through this
temperate rainforest for a different experience. Folks slide down the 10- to 15-foot
sloping rock formation into a swimming
hole. Trails rated moderate to strenuous.
(ncparks.gov/gorges-state-park/home)
• Get preliminary guidance on planning
the 98-mile trip here: blueridgemountainlife.
com/waterfall-byway-scenic-drive.

Western North Carolina Cheese Trail
You might be thinking, “Do people actu-

FACING PAGE LEFT TO RIGHT: Looking Glass Falls is a signature falls of North Carolina’s
Waterfall Byway. Along the same byway, Dry Falls offers viewing from behind the falls.
ABOVE: Cheesemaker Crosby Jack holds a wheel of cheese at Looking Glass Creamery in
Columbus, a stop along the Western North Carolina Cheese Trail.

ally go on trips to eat?” The answer: Yes,
we…er…they do indeed. And what better
food to travel in search of than cheese!
In the last few years, North Carolina has
established a well-deserved reputation for
artisanal and farmstead cheeses. Working
by hand using the traditional arts and sciences, the state’s local cheesemakers draw
visitors from around the region. Come
taste why.
Yellow Branch Farmstead Cheese and
Pottery (Robbinsville). For 35 years, this
location in a small mountain valley has
followed sustainable, organic practices
for the pasturelands where their Jerseys
graze. Small-batch cheeses are created with
original recipes. These include farmstead
cheese that is mild, buttery and melts well,
pepper cheese flavored with homegrown
jalapenos, basil cheese using organically
grown fresh herbs from the garden, and
more. Oh, there’s a working pottery studio! (yellowbranch.com)
Blue Ridge Mountain Creamery
(Fairview). Meet a master glassblower
turned fromager. Using locally sourced,
raw cow milk and locally grown flavors,

the owner and cheesemaker is inspired
by European cheeses. As a first-generation
Italian American, he made cheese with his
father, a native of the Molise province. At
his property, he built a natural rock cave
to age his creations for months—a practice
used for centuries. Popular flavors: Alpine
sage, asiago, pepper jack, naked cheddar,
ridge blue, Johnny Valdez (espresso) and
Ugly Baby (gorgeous Alpine-style Toma).
(caveagedcheeses.com)
Heritage Homestead Goat Dairy
(Crumpler). Tour the milking room
and cheese kitchen; meet the Saanen,
Alpine and Nubian goat family; and
taste some amazing cheese at this
family-owned farm. They offer a host
of spreadable cheeses such as lemon,
jalapeno pimento, herbs de Provence,
roasted red pepper basil pesto, ginger and
mango, garlic and chive and more. Also
made on site are feta, fudge and gourmet
caramel sauce—all from goat milk. Make
an appointment to visit, or order online.
(heritagehomestead.com)
• Find more delicious stops at
wnccheesetrail.org.
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Spectacular Views, New Outlooks & a Better
Perspective can be found in Rabun County!
RUSS CARLSON

Revolutionary War Road Trip
For an in-depth look at the former colony
with more battles in the Revolutionary
War than any other, spend some time in
this state. Some 200 military engagements
were fought from the coast to the upcountry. While often smaller than those fought
in other colonies, these were dramatic and
bloody engagements in the country’s War
for Independence. In the Blue Ridge area,
you can access the 330-mile Overmountain Victory Trail and visit these sites to
stand on the grounds of history.
Cowpens National Battlefield (Gaffney). Learn about this battle against the
regular British Army that took only an
hour to win. Begin the tour of this 845-acre
park at the visitor center to see two films
about the events of this battle; view period
weapons and artifacts; and purchase souvenirs. Take the 1.2-mile self-guided walk
and see wayside exhibits. Or, drive the 3.8mile loop road around the perimeter with
informational stops and accompaniment
by audio. (nps.gov/cowp/index.htm)
Cherokee County History & Arts Museum (Gaffney). Permanent exhibits tell
the story of those difficult times in a fledgling country via period pieces, interactive
displays, photos and narratives. Visit the
Gallery of Heroes and spend some time
in the extensive repository of documents,
ledgers, maps and other Revolutionary
War items. (cherokeecountyhistory.org)
Kings Mountain National Military
Park (Blacksburg). Visit the location of
the first major victory in the new country
following the occupation of Charleston on
the coast. Watch a live-action film at the
visitor center, browse the bookstore and

ABOVE: Chattooga Belle Farm is a 138-acre working farm along the Upstate South Carolina
Agritourism Passport Trail; the store, open April-October, offers a wide range of natural products.
BELOW: Visit Cowpens National Battlefield along South Carolina’s Revolutionary War Road Trip.

enjoy the museum. Take the 1.5-mile selfguided walking trail. Or hike three trails
that connect this park with the state park
of the same name. Horse trails and backcountry camping. (nps.gov/kimo/index.htm)
• For an expanded list of Revolutionary
War sites in the state, visit roadtripsandcoffee.
com/road-trip-revolutionary-war-southcarolina

Upstate South Carolina Agritourism
Passport Trail
Set off on a journey to see some of the
481 agritourism farms in the state. This
program connects the public with the
vital contributions of working farms and
ranches for “recreational, entertainment
or educational purposes.” Visitors will find
a host of activities including u-pick, tours,
hayrides, animal experiences, hands-on
education and volunteering, festivals and
farm-to-table eateries. On your first stop,
pick up a free passport book and get it
stamped at each location throughout the
year and win some merch.
Lucky Acres Farm (Townville). What
began as a vacationing-in-the-area purchase is now a fulltime love for alpacas
and the other animals on the 28-acre “old
homestead.” The owners also keep miniature silky fainting goats, chickens, horses
and donkeys—responsibly caring for and

bonding with each. There’s a small Airbnb
apartment and gift shop on site. Time your
visit to April and have a once-in-a-lifetime
shearing experience to purchase fleece
from the alpaca who’s stolen your heart!
(luckyacresfarm.com)
Bart Garrison Agricultural Museum
(Pendleton). Expect to “get your hands
in the dirt” at this museum founded on
a belief that “agriculture connects people
to the land, to a sense of place.” There are
tours, field trips and events where you can
experience the science, history and technical aspects of agriculture. Ask to see the
aquaponics tank; learn to milk a cow; and
talk to the folks who tend this museum.
Take a workshop or class in crafts, life skills
and sustainable practices. Expect to leave
this one-of-a-kind location a bit transformed. (bgamsc.org)
Hurricane Creek Farms (Pelzer).
Come see what all the talk is about at this
farm. Hint: hydroponic produce! Meaning “working water,” hydroponics grows
plants with a water-based, nutrient-rich solution and no soil. Lettuce, tomatoes, bell
peppers and cucumbers (year-round). Also,
they raise Angus beef on their pastures. For
15 years, this has been the destination for
local shoppers. (hurricanecreekfarms.com)
• See the complete list of participating
farms at scagritourism.org.

W

hether you’re gazing at the sunrise
from the top of Black Rock Mountain
or looking up at the stars and lightning
bugs as you sit ‘round the campfire, you
can enjoy a wonderful view and a better
perspective in Rabun County, Georgia.
Here, the priorities are a little different.
Nestled in the heart of the Southern
Appalachians and surrounded by stunning
mountains, pristine streams, rivers, lakes
and forest lands, Rabun County can help
you get in touch with the beauty of life
and the importance of taking the time to
appreciate and enjoy it. And there are

so many ways to enjoy it... hiking, biking,
fishing, rafting, waterfalling, camping,
horseback riding, golfing, shopping,
wining, dining, and even zip lining! There’s
something for everyone here in our little
neck of the woods. No matter how you
look at it, enjoying the beautiful scenery
and fascinating activities that Rabun
County, Georgia has to offer will leave
you with a both new outlook and a better
perspective. Come EXPLORE RABUN, and
let us help reconnect you to the wonderful
world around us.
SPONSORED CONTENT

Visit ExploreRabun.com to start your adventure today.

CLOCKWISE:
Dillard House Stables by Kurtis Miller
Rabun Bald Observation Platform on the Bartram Trail by
Peter Mcintosh
Dick’s Creek Falls by Mark Oleg Ozboyd, gawaterfalls.com

Your BEST mountain vacation starts right here...

EXPORE GEORGIA | RALPH DANIEL

JOSHUA CHUMLEY

GEORGIA
Toccoa Swinging Bridge Trail
Check the tires, pack the gear and plot
a journey through some of the nation’s
most beautiful bicycling country—a true
wilderness exploration. These trails are
within the Chattahoochee National Forest—750,000 acres with ‘unimproved’
roads scribbled in every direction. Therefore, GPS, good ol’ paper maps (that work
without a signal) and food/water preparation will be your best friends. This journey
(through often rugged terrain) can also be
taken in a gravel-amenable vehicle when
you have no time schedule.
Aska (Fannin County). The tap water is even noteworthy! So, fill up since
this is one of the last opportunities other
than filtering. In addition to hiking Appalachian Trail (AT) and Benton MacKaye
Trail, tubing on the Toccoa draws many
visitors. Spend the day in Lilly Pad Village surrounded by scenic views, fresh air
and friendly folks. Ask a local about lesserknown destinations and directions to get
there (which might just start with “turn
past the hardware store”). (askaadventure.
com)
Swinging Bridge on the Toccoa River
(Fannin County). Walk the longest swinging bridge east of the Mississippi River.
At 270 feet long, this bouncy suspension
span crosses the Toccoa River and is sur52
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rounded by mixed forests. Once the three
miles of narrow FS 816 are navigated, park
and walk the gently sloped, sandy 0.4-mile
path to the bridge. This is a popular spot
for Benton MacKaye hikers and paddlers
from the Toccoa River Canoe Trail. (blueridgemountains.com/things-to-do/outdoors/
hiking/swinging-bridge)
Suches (Union County). Plan a visit to
this unincorporated community of 1,100
residents that is known as The Valley
Above the Clouds. Cool temps and brisk
mountain air make this 3,000-foot altitude
location a pleasant place to stop. There
are multiple named gaps (rugged passes
between mountains) in the area accessible
via the AT (Woody, Tritt, Jacks, Liss, Grassy
and Gooch). For cycling and vehicle access
to even more gaps (Cane Creek, Locust,
Ward, Jones and others) take the Cooper
Gap Road just south of town. (suches.com)
• Details and terrific maps:
southeastcyclingroutes.com/2021/the-toccoaswinging-bridge

North Georgia Garden Trail
From spring through fall (and even into
winter) plan an extended exploration of
26 gardens dotted across the northern
end of the state. All are easily accessible
and welcome day-long visitors to stroll
the grounds, snap photos and sniff the
blossoms. While crossing the area, enjoy
a wide range of garden themes including
those built in the formal style, native plant
sanctuaries, a botanical research station,
heritage-focused landscapes and hundreds
of species represented by thousands and
thousands of individual plants.
Marshall Forest (Floyd County). To
walk amongst the only remaining virgin
forest inside the city limits of any U.S.
city, add this trail. Living across the protected 301 acres are more than 300 plant
species including 55 species of trees. It is
also home to the largest state population
of an endangered perennial herb called the
large-flowered skullcap. This forest was the
state’s first National Natural Landmark, so
designated in 1966. There are wildflower
trails and ADA compliant Braille trails. See
one of the few stands of old-growth forest
remaining from Pennsylvania to Alabama.
(nature.org/en-us/get-involved/how-to-help/
places-we-protect/marshall-forest-preserve)
Gibbs Gardens (Ball Ground). Stroll
the 250-acre grounds where the creator’s
eye for artistic landscaping is beautifully
integrated amongst the streams, forests

FAR LEFT: Gibbs Botanical Garden is one of
the wonders of the North Georgia Garden Trail.
ABOVE: Long Creek flows across Georgia’s
Fannin County.
LEFT: North Georgia’s Toccoa Swinging Bridge
lends its name to the back country driving tour
of the same name.

and one the country’s biggest naturalized
ferneries. See 21 unique garden venues including 20 million daffodils; 140 varieties
of waterlilies (complete with a replica of
Monet’s bridge!); a 40-acre Japanese garden with 1,000 maples and many handcrafted lanterns. There are also 24 ponds,
19 waterfalls and 32 bridge crossings on
the property. (gibbsgardens.com)
Poetry Trail Garden at Reece Heritage Farm (Blairsville). Combine a love
for the written word, Appalachian history
and the uniquely constructed Poetry Trail
Garden at this site. Poet Byron Herbert Reece’s homestead is the centerpiece. On the
property are 13 exhibits, his writing studio
and historic structures. The garden walk
highlights his works via poems carved into
stone surrounded by his favorite plants.
There’s a visitor center and self-guided as
well as docent-led tours. (unioncountyga.
gov/reecefarm)
• Find a complete list of stops here: https:
exploregeorgia.org/things-to-do/itinerary/
north-georgia-garden-trail

EscapetoBlueRidge.com | 855-885-4894
*Mention this Ad and receive a special promo discount off your next reservation.
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